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Details of Visit:

Author: thesquonk
Location 2: Incall To Hotel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Jun 2008 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 125
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Tara In Oxford
Website: http://www.tarainoxford.com/
Phone: 07852906439

The Premises:

Tara does incalls at a hotel not far outside Oxford. So nice clean room.

The Lady:

I found her absolutely gorgeous. Photos on site certainly genuine. Just one pet hate of mine...she
has a belly button piercing.

The Story:

This was an unusual punt for me as I normally frequent parlours through financial necessity, so
when I decided I wanted a to splash out on a treat I thought I would go for a very highly regarded
lady. Actually on the day I had serious second thoughts, as well as unexpected problems with work,
but decided to "screw my courage to the sticking place" and go through with it, partly because I just
didn't want to get labelled a timewaster. I don't regret it for a moment.

Very efficient email arragements were made, and 2 days after first contact I was travelling to the
appointment. Tara texted me her room number as I travelled. I ended up being 5 minutes late and
Tara said she feared I would be a no show. Ironic given my earlier quandry (of course if I had
decided against of course I would have contacted Tara).

I was pretty taken with Tara's beauty and smart dress sense. I accepted a glass of wine and sat on
the bed while she sat opposite and we chatted for a while. She is certainly very open, an
entertaining conversationalist and clearly intelligent. Given I am fairly shy she made it all as natural
as possible.

It was Tara who started removing clothes and moved to the bed. She kisses wonderfully and was
very responsive to my RO efforts. Then when it was my turn she gave me a very very good BBBJ.
That was enough for me!

My reservations are simply that to get the best experience out of this wonderful woman, I would like
to visit for longer, maybe a dinner date, or at least become a regular. Unfortunately for me I knew
this was going to be a one off because I just can't risk financial ruin! I guess I should go back to my
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usuals where there is little chance of getting too attached to the WG and it is easier to abstain if
money is tight. Don't get me wrong, I think Tara is fantastic and her rates very reasonable given
what she gives to the encounter. It really is all down to me with my miserable nature and even more
miserable salary! I will tick yes to the question "would I visit again", becuase if money became not a
problem I would be there without a thought, but actually it is unlikely.

I guess this is what it would have been like if Bristol City had been promoted to the Primiership this
year......just a bit out of my league!
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